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Graduate Art students
are displaying their work
at the Ridenbaugh
Gallery starting today.

See page S.
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Ul graduate starts
local snoufcat skiing
operation.

See page 11.
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The Northufest's top
tracksters compete this
weekend in the Kibbie
Dome.

See page 13.
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SUI President Sean
Wilson is meeting with
the State Board of

Education at Boise State
University today to discuss the
pros and cons of BSU starting an
engineering degree program.

"BSU is jumping the gun in try-

ing to take a whole program that is
better off here because, there are
more developers there," said
Wilson.

Micron made BSU a six million
dollar offer to move the engineer-
ing program to Boise. "If you flig-
ure how much it's going to take to
start the program there, it's a
heckuva lot more than six million
dollars," said Wilson, "six million

dollars is a drop in the bucket."
According to Wilson, there are

UI alumni that donate millions of
dollars to the university which is
comparable, if not equal, to what
Micron has offered BSU for an
engineering program.

"We don't need to get into the
money argument with BSU," said
Wilson, "the simple fact is that we
have established an engineering
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Jeff Curtis
Eric Roth, a senior cadet, talks to cadets Brody Frearson, Cayia Fuchs and Doug Lorenson
who were set up to recruit for ROTC in front of the Wallace cafeteria Thursday.

program and curriculum here that
is one of the best in the world."

According to Wilson, "The issue
has grown way out of proportion."
Most of the Idaho legislature is
from the Boise area and since
BSU is located in the capital city,
Wilson feels the legislature is
more in support of BSU.

There are technicians (2 yr.
degree or less), who are usually
involved with the hands on opera-
tion of technology and the repair
of equipment; technologists (2-4
yr. degree), who apply current
knowledge to produce and imple-
ment designs with state of the art
knowledge; and engineers (4 yr.
degree), who apply a theoretical
basis for technology to discover
new technology.

UI produces engineers, "Who
are basically the top of the heap,"
said Wilson. The difference
between the technology program
and the engineering program is the
depth of math and sciences
required.

Micron, BSU, and what most of
the silicon corporations in Boise
want, is somebody who can pro-
duce technologists. "The UI has
been lacking in that area, because
we basically produce engineers,"
said Wilson.

Weldon R, Tovey, Associate
..Dean for Academia and Student
Affairs for the Engineering
Department, believes that
Micron's offer to BSU, has caused
a lot of wasted effort and tension
between faculties which wasn'
there before.

"I can understand why Micron
would like to have a college of
engineering right there in their

~ SEE WILSON PAGE 5

Demand for Student
Services increasing
Jennifer N. Eng
Sraff

T he University of Idaho's
New Student Services
department is under a

greater demand than usual this
,year. The department is report-
ing a substantial increase in
requests over previous years for
information about the university
and what it may offer potential
students.

New Student Services was
excited about the increase in
requests over the previous year,
but also a little surprised at the
increase in requests from out-of-
state students.

According to Thomas Lawford
of New Student Services, last
year there were a total of 20,000
requests for information about
the university. So far this year
there have been a total of 15,000
requests with 38 percent of those
inquiries from state residents. It
surprised the department to see
that only 5,700'requests were
from state residents with the rest
from potential out-of-state stu-
dents. Even with the cost of out-
of-state tuition rising, people
outwf-state are still interested in
UI.

Not only is there an increase in
requests for information, but
over the past eight years there
has also been a steady increase

in the amount of incoming stu-
dents. In 1986 there was a total
of 1600 first time freshman and

transfer students. In 1994 there
were 1879 new students.

The New Student Services
department is doing a lot of
recruiting right now. At the
moment they have three repre-
sentatives traveling to various
high schools recruiting new stu-
dents for the university. Lawford
also commented that they also
plan to travel to local community
colleges and other key communi-

ty colleges in the northwest
where they have a high success
rate for recruitment.

Not only is the uhiversity send-
ing people out to bring in more
students, but they are also mail-
ing out a great deal of informa-.
tion. On the average there are
about 1,000 requests per month
that reach New Student Services.
In one month the department
noted that they sent out about
50,000 publications.

In the next few months New
Student Services should see even
more requests from the informa-
tion from ACT and SAT scores
which students provide when
they take those exams. High
school students will be graduat-
ing in May and June which also
remains a factor for the informa-
tion increase.

Faculty Council
fights for benefits
Russ Wright

U niversity of Idaho's
Faculty Council is flight-

ing an administration
attempt to reduce retiree health
benefits for current employees.

The Risk Management Office,
headed by Carol Grupp, com-
missioned a study to look into Ul
retirement health benefits last
year and used data from two dif-
ferent accounting firms hired in
years past to look into the costs
associated with the program.

The Faculty Council, which
objected to the findings and the
possibility of "freezing universi-
ty contributions to some or all
retirees," commissioned its own
study of the problem and came
up with different recommenda-
tions.

"(The Faculty Council) looked
at the issue for about five
weeks," said Grupp. "There
aren't any easy answers. It's not
the kind of problem that's going
to be resolved in a short study. I
view this as an ongoing
process.

"I think faculty and staff health
benefits are critical," said Alan
Place, a professor in Mechanical
Engineering and. one of the

authors of the report to the
Faculty Council.'Place noted the
health benefit for retirees often
resulted in an equivalent of a 45
percent contribution to their
retirement pay. Place is worried
current and future retirees of UI
are faced with a "loss of a major
benefit."

Grupp said the caps which may
be placed on health benefits will
not affect current retirees but
rather future retirees.

The Faculty Council's study
found several faults with the
Risk Management Office's
report —namely that the two
accounting firms hired, Coopers
& Lybrand in 1990 and
Milliman and Robertson in 1992,
to study the program figured in

inflation rates for medical costs
which are no longer current. ~

Coopers and Lybrand predict-
ed an annual "health care cost
inflation rate" of 22 percent,
eventually slowing down to six
percent after 30 years. Milliman
and Robertson used a rate of 12
percent with a drop to six per-
cent in just 12 years.

The inflation of costs for med-
ical care has slowed much faster
than both studies predicted and,

~ SEE FACULTY PAGE 5

Wilson to meet with Board of Education
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1:37p.m. Monday, Jan, 16—A
caller reported an accident at Line
St. and Sixth St. Someone had hit
a parked car.

9;07 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17—
An non-injury accident was
reported in the alley behind the
Student Union.

10:47 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17—
Two tires were reported stolen
from a vehicle at the Kibbie
Dome.

5:35 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17—A
caller complained of noise at
Wallace Complex. A car alarm
was going off.

6:22 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17—
Vandalism was reported at Line
and Paradise St. A window had
been smashed out.

2:10 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
18—A caller at Elmwood
Apartments reported a ski rack
had been stolen.

2:21 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
18—There was a parking problem
at UI Student Health. Someone
had parked illegally in a doctors
only zone.

2:41 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
18—An ambulance was called to
transport an unconscious male
from the lobby of the
Administration building.

4:58 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
18—A non-injury accident
occurred at Line and Third St.

8:11 a.m, Thursday, Jan. 19—

An animal problem was reported
at the main entrance to the
College of Education. A dog
reportedly lunged at a person.

12:45 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19—
Property was reported stolen from
a vehicle in the west parking lot of
the UI Law School.

2:32 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19—A
false alarm sounded at Wallace
Complex.

3:10p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19—A
measuring instrument was stolen
from Phinney Hall.

4:08 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19—A
police escort was requested from
campus to First Security Bank.

4:09p.m. Thursday, Jan. 19—A
person called the police depart-
ment to report they had lost prop-
erty at the ATM machine in the
Student Union.

11:10p.m. Thursday, Jan, 19—
Moscow Police assisted another
law enforcement agency at 207
Snow Hall.

10:30a.m. Friday, Jan. 20—
Vandalism was reported at the
Student Union. It turned out to be
shredded pornography.

3:40 p.m. Friday, Jan. 20—A
caller reported a strange man
hanging around in the lobby of the
Theopolis Tower.

4:27 p.m. Friday, Jan. 20—A
car was found blocking the side-
walk at the Perch.

5:21 p,m. Friday, Jan. 20—A

third party reported a non-injury
accident on Deakin St. in front of
the Student Union Building.

12:32 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 21—
Three minors were foundin pos-
session of alcohol on Blake St.

1:56a.m. Saturday, Jan. 21—A
fire alarm went off at Alpha
Kappa Lambda.

5:36 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 21—A
caller notified police that bushes
outside of Gault Hall were on fire.

7:58 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 21—A
wanted person was reportedly
seen in the Kibbie Dome at a bas-
ketball game.

12:20 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 22—A
minor was found in possession of
alcohol at Sixth St. and Rayburn
St,

1:21 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 22—A
car parked illegally in a handicap
zone on the west side of the
Theopolis Tower was impounded.

2:37 a.rn. Sunday, Jan, 22—A
motorist was found driving under
the influence of alcohol.

4:56 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 22—A
police officer stopped a vehicle
for a traffic violation on Nez
Perce Dr. The officer found that
the driver's license had been dam-

aged or tampered with and subse-

quently seized the license.
4:20.p.m. Sunday, Jan. 22—A

hit and run in the parking lot of
the Student Union was reported.
A motorist allegedly hit the back

police
Bog

of a vehicle and left the scene.
8 06 am Monday Jan 23—A

non-injury accident occurred on

Rayburn St. near the library.
3:00 p.m. Monday, Jan. 23—A

bottle was reportedly thrown
through a window at 507 Idaho
Ave.

12:08 am. Tuesday, Jan. 24—
A loud party in Upham Hall room
304 was reported.

8:32 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24—A
television set was reported stolen
from the Physical Education
Building on Rayburn St.

10:08 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24—
A vehicle was found parked on
the sidewalk at the Perch.

7:13 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24—A
blazer was . impounded at
Memorial Gym on Rayburn St.

7:34 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24—A
vehicle was found parked in a fire
lane at the UI Swim Center.

12:55 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24—
A police officer contacted a suspi-
cious 'person at the intersection of
Rayburn and the Moscow-
Pullman highway.

compiled by Shelby Beck

Christine Ermey
Stn//

Washington State University
announced last Friday plans to con-
struct two new residence halls and
four new apartment complexes to
'dd 3,200 beds to its Pullman cam-
pus by the year 2005.
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Thc new expansion project will
increase WSU's housing expansion
capacity to 9,522, from its current
6,387. Sallie Giffcn, WSU vice
president for business affairs, said
that projects will by funded from
the universities housing and dining
system.

Get A Large One
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220z Drinks For

$6.49
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Item Pizza And One

22oz Drink For
Only...

$5.49

"Wc don't plan to raise housing
costs to pay for this. We think that
the room rates will cover the cost of
financing," said Giffen. "We hope
to break even on this, but it
depends on the housing. We try to
keep it affordable. We don't plan to
make any money on this, but we
have budgeted in reserves for con-
struction."

The 10-year plan was developed
in response to forecasts of rising
enrollments. Enrollment at WSU is
expected to increase approximately
34 percent from 17,800 to 24,000.

The first new apartment complex,
now under construction will be
open in August, and early planning
is underway for a 600 bed resi-
dence hall to open in 1997.
Projected costs of the new apart-
ment complex is $11 million arid
the projected cost for the new resi-

dence hall is $20-25 million.
Giffen said the new residence

halls try to offer what today's stu-
dents prefer in the way of more
independent living conditions.

"Right now we have very few
single or private rooms," said
Giffen. "We want to provide more
single rooms, semi-private bath-
rooms, possibly cooking arrange-
ments, and shared living spaces
with lounges and living room,"

Locations for the projects have
not been determined, but nine sites
have been identified in the plan for
evaluation.

"The locations will be separate
and in friendly sizes," said Giffen.
"The nine possibilities were based
solely on proximity to campus and
existing utilities, but no pros and
cons have been discussed about
them."

WSU presents housing expansion plan

Sigma phi
Epsilon
moves to Ui
Adam Gardels

The University of Idaho's Greek
system will. be home to tiie
nation s largest fraternity —if the
men of Sigma Plu Epsilon are sue
cessful in their attempts to become
a chapter.

Last fall the national and region-
al representatives of Sigma Phi
Epsilon felt the UI was in need of
their chapter, said Wayne Gehring,
Vice President of Recruitment.
"The representatives petitioned the
Greek system and we were accept-
ed," he said.

Gehring and four others form the
colony strive to include others into
their fraternity. "The biggest dif-
ference is that we are un-housed,
and that's our advantage. You can
live wherever you want," boasts
Gehring. "Our long term goal is to
have a house. That's down the road
a way," he said.

The Sigma Phi Epsilons look to
hold joint social activities with
other fraternities. Gehring also
stressed that, "WSU has a large
Sigma Phi Epsilon house."

Sigma Phi Epsilon has a unique
approach to inducting new mem-
bers, "With our rBalanccd

Man'rocessthe 'Sigma Phi Epsilon
stages'embers go through a pro-
gressive process (rather than) a

pledge class were you pledge and
then your in. This'process is for the
rest of ones fraternal experience,"
said Gehring.

The process includes increasing
involvement in athletics, acade-
mics and community. The Sigma
Phi Epsilons coach a sixth grade
basketball team, in addition to
shoveling snow from elderly peo-

ples walk ways this winier. The
fraternity demands that members

maintain at least a 2 5 GPA
Once the fraternity reaches 60

members they will be eligible to

become a chapter. For more infor-

mation about Sigma Phi Epsilon
call either Gehring or Jon Munkcrs

at 883-8540.
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Hip most Graduate Students Organize
contagious In Support of Student Aid

Coun'fy

libraries-hold
first two
months

College Press Service

ANN ARBOR, Mich.—Your
chances of acquiring HIV—the
virus that causes AIDS—may be a
lot higher if you have sex with
someone who was infected within
the past two months, according to
University of Michigan
researchers.

"People are most infectious dur-

ing the first 60 days after acquiring
the virus, and they appear to be far
more infectious during this phase
than scientists previously
believed," said James S. Koopman,
UM professor of epidemiology.

Koopman and UM researchers

~ SEE HIV PACE5

The National Association of
Graduate-Professional
Students (NAGPS), a nonprof-
it organization representing
graduate students from all
across the United States, has
begun organizing graduate stu-
dents in support of student
financial aid. The organizing
has'centered around keeping
current student aid programs
that have recently come under
attack by some seeking to cut
the federal budget.

"We are opposed to any
. attempts to eliminate the stu-

dent loan interest exemption
feature of the federal student
loan program," said Kevin
Boyer, NAGPS Executive
Director. The Republican
Contract with America identi-
fies the, interest exemption-a
less than $2 billion per year
student aid benefit —as part of
potential spending cuts. "The

Dawn Casey
Staff

Filling prescriptions and counting
pills are not the only duties carried
out by the white lab coat wearing
people behind that unusually high
chin-level counter. The pharmacists
at the University of Idaho Student
Health Service do far more than
that —and they are doing it in style.

"We don't stand behind a
counter," said Mary Blair, the new
pharmacist at the Health Service.
Students do not have to approach
those traditional counters —which
were originally developed back
when prescriptions were remedies
concocted in secret. The UI phar-
macists sit at conversation-friendly
desks which promotes the counsel-
ing integral to a pharmacist's
duties.

Students do not have to wait in

lines either. Pharmacy Director Ed
Wimer said that during flu seasons
of previous years, "there were lines
down the hall." Good news for the
sick—a second pharmacist at the

added work station speeds up the
prescription filling process.

"We'e getting away from just
dispensing to being an information
source," Blair said, "We verbally
counsel every person who gets a
prescription."

She said that counting pills is a
very small part of the job. Making
sure the dose correlates with the
diagnosis and any other drugs the
patient is taking is important before
handing over a prescription.

Outrageous prices can be avoided
with some prescription drugs at the
Health Service. Birth control pills,
for example, are only $5 compared
to $30 at most supermarkets. "We
try to pass along a good price the
students," Blair said.

She and Wimer work closely with

the physicians at the Health
Service. Opposed to large super-
markets or drugstores where doc-
tors are often difficult to reach by
phone —patients often wait hours
anticipating a phone call—the UI
pharmacists are just down the hall

No more lines at Ul

drawings
, The L'atih;.C6urity'ice: Library

System i's'giving'away two free/ tIckets'
to anywhere Horizori'Air'fIIes as:part of
the Love Your" Seven: Latah'f ibraries
furidraiser., ThIs'yeai'si ev'ent:will be a
drawin'g for: the: tickets'/aiid for'rt
objects. donate'd'by'area. aitists./The art
objects are on'display:,at the: Mos'cow
Public'ibrary,;,located:: at;;1'10 S.
Jeffersori..

Drawings 'for, the airlirie tickets and
for.the art objectsi'will''.be held at'the,—
Moscow Public'.1;ibrary'. at 3'p.m. on,

.Sunday, Feb
12.,:.'.'ickets',foi'both! drawings. are on;sale ''

at the Moscow Public Library',.rind at alI,
'library bra'nches:throughout the:county.:
.Tickets will'also'be on:sale at'he
'Library'g table at:the'Palouse Empire
Mall this Saturday".",' '

The cost of tickets for. the drawings
are $3 or two tickets'for:$ 5 for the air-.

line tickets and $1 o'r twelve tickets for:
$10 for the art object drawings. For:.
more'nformation please c'all Judy ',

Wallins at 885-6307 or 882-3634.
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interest exemption is the back- Congressional Representatives
bone of the federal student and Senators to let them know
loan program," noted Boyer. of the serious repercussions if
"By paying loan interest while the interest exemption is elimi-
students are still in school, the nated," said Boyer. "The loss
federal government makes of the exemption is certain to
school affordable to many who dramatically effect the ability
would not otherwise be able to of the nation's graduate
pursue their education." schools to recruit and retain

According to the American graduate students, and would
Council on Education, repeal- have an ultimately negative
ing this student aid program effect upon our nation's com-
could add as much as $33r000 petitiveness."
to the debt of a graduate stu- Students interested in more
dent who borrowed money for detailed information about the
undergraduate and graduate interest exemption should send
school-making the total debt e-mail to 71551.3365@com-
burden as much as $100,000 puserve.corn or call NAGPS at
Graduate students are affected (708) 256-1562.
most severely because of the NAGPS is a nonprofit orga-
cumulative effect of accrued nization representing some
interest over more years. 450,000 graduate students

"NAGPS is calling upon all through their on campus stu-
students, but particularly grad- dent governments. It supports
uate students, to contact their graduate education and gradu-

pharmacy:,',",,",,",:;",:,",
from those who prescribe the drugs.

Teamwork between the doctors
and pharmacists at UI also elimi-
nates common difficulties in deci-
phering the infamous handwriting
of the typical doctor. Distinguishing
between an "I" and an "0" in
Midrin and Motrin —not an uncom-
mon task for a pharmacist~n be
facilitated when the person who
wrote it is in the same building.

The effort of the teamwork, how-
ever, combined with a new comput-
er network, goes to the benefit of
the patient. A terminal at each of
the pharmacists'esks screens for
drug interaction and checks for
allergies that the patient neglected
to mention or that the doctor might
have overlooked.

Each patient also receives a drug
consultation print-out from the
computer, which Blair said rein-
forces the verbal counseling.

The pharmacy is open Monday
through Friday and students can
have the cost of their prescription
tacked on to their student account.
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Congratulations to the newly elected officers
. of Kappa Kappa Gamm.a,!
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'-.:

'- -.-: '-':. "Joanija'~Smith;,:.-":::rP.a'nhrellenic'-,'Delegate
-, Tanyi;.Muirbiooki--""Ph'Elanthropy';:: ".--

; ':, '..:L'a W~ri.Thorri ton'-'," "Ple'dge'ducaitor
,: -';,'.- .„,-:-'.-.Jamie'„',"Emm'ick;;;;-.''Publlfc';."-Relatlonrs-'.
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Ul %-2 forms
available now

W-2 forms for irregular help
and work study employees are
available today at the cashier'
window in the Administration
Annex. All IH and work study
employees need to pick up their
W-2s whether they have direct
deposit or not. Active Board
Appointed employees will be
receiving their W-2s in their
departments. Questions may be
directed to the Payroll office at
8854353.

Dome closed
for concert

The Kibbie Dome will be
closed all day Thursday due to
the Sawyer Brown Concert. In
addition to the Dome area (track,

exercise equipment) the weight
room, racquetball courts and
locker rooms will also be closed.
Parking at the Kibbie Dome's
east end will also be restricted.

Sawyer Brown tickets are still
available for the 7:30p.m. perfor-
mance-contact Ticket Express at
885-7212.

Poems wanted
for new contest

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum is
sponsoring a new contest for the
best poem, for which a grand
prize of $500 is being offered.
Each poet may enter one poem
only, 20 lines or less, in any style,
on any subject. There is no cost to
enter. There are 34 other cash
prizes to be awarded. The contest
closes Jan. 31, and winners will
be notified by Mar. 31. Poems
should be sent to: Sparrowgrass
Poetry Forum, Dept. NT, 203

Diamond St., Sistersville, WV

26175.

PCEI to host
celebration
Palouse-Clearwater Environment

Institute will host a celebration
dinner this Saturday at 6 p.m. in

the Eggan Youth Center located

at 1515 E. "D" St. marking five

years of sustainable agriculture.
Tickets run at $7 for adults, $5

for students and PCEI members,
children under 5 are free and for a

family of three or more the cost is

$15. For more information call
882-1444.

$2,000 offered
in essay contest

The Institution for World
Capitalism is sponsoring an essay
contest with a $2,000 prize being

W~s
CFlefS

offered for the winning essay.
The topic for the contest is
"Capitalism and the Failure of
Socialism." The deadline for
entries is Jan. 31.Entry forms can

be obtained by calling 904-744-
9986 or writing to: Dr. Mark J.
Perry, IWC Director of Policy
and Research, Jacksonville
University, 2800 University
Boulevard North, Jacksonville,
FL, 32211. By e-mail:
iwc@junix.ju.edu.

Correction
The triathlon clinic on Feb. 1 will

be held at 7 p.m. in Memorial

Gym, Room B-2. For more infor-

mation contact Campus
Recreation, 885-6381.
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according to the Faculty Council's
study, "is estimated in the 4-6 percent
range."

Although the university's insurance
carrier has been able to offer rates
lower than regional averages, Grupp
said the 4-6 percent figure is probably
low. "Our carrier said the average
rate of health care cost increases is
around 14 percent," said Grupp.

Additionally, both firms assumed
an adherence by the university to a
law known as FA106. The law was
intended to protect pension funds for
retirees of private corporations.
Private corporations are required by
the law to report pension plans as
"unfunded liabilities." Many retirees
of the Gulf Corporation in the
Wallace area were robbed of their
retirement benefits when the corpora-
tion moved many of its assets over-
seas and declared itself bankrupt in
the United States.

Such a scenario, members of the ad
hoc committee which drafted the
report said, is unlikely to ever exist
with any government agency simply
because "governmental entities oper-
ate year to year on appropriations
voted by the elected representatives
of the people," and therefore the
entire operating budget of the univer-

sity might well be considered and

unfunded liability. The report rejected
the premise of applying the require-
ments of FA106 to the university.

Grupp said it is not the scenario
possibility but rather the fact that the
Government Standards for
Accounting Board may change its
policy and ask government entities to
adhere to such laws as FA106. Grupp
said the university wanted to be pre-
pared for such a contingency.

The Faculty Council study argued
the retiree health benefits should not
be singled out as a separate "risk
pool" in the university's health care
coverage costs and instead "should be
treated as an integral component of
the benefits package, with common
risk pool and budgeting procedures."

"Retired employees have earned
this," said Gerald Marousek, profes-
sor of Agricultural Economics and
Chair of the Faculty Council's com-
mittee to study the problem. "We
have a problem with the basic, funda-
mental assumptions" taken by the
draft report of the Risk Management
Office.

Marousek pointed out that many UI
retirees continue to come in to work
after they have retired. He also noted
that a significant portion of the UI's
endowment funds are provided by
gifts from UI retirees.

John A. Jacquez and Carl P.
Simon, along with Ira M. Longini,
Jr., of Emory University, pub-
lished the first study of how the
primary phase —roughly the first
60 days of infection —affects the
spread of HIV in the November
1994 issue of the "Journal of
Acquired Immune Deficiency
Synd rom es."

"We'e saying the initial two-
month period immediately follow-
ing infection is the key factor con-
trolling transmission of the virus
and the spread of the epidemic,"
explained Koopman.

According to the study, rates of

WILSON FROM PAGE

backyard," said Tovey, "but I
don'.t think their'easoning is
very valid." Tovey says that most
major companies, especially
high-tech companies, typically
don't expect their graduates to
come from a local university.
"They like to have a variety and
recruit nationwide," said Tovey.

"All of the investigation to this

point, indicates that Idaho really
can't afford two major engineer-

ing colleges," said Tovey, "and it
would be expensive and foolish

infectivity during the primary
infection phase may be as much
as 100 to 1,000 times higher than
in the long asymptomatic phase
that follows, which can last for
years.
"As in the case with the flu or
chicken pox, people are most
infectious just before antibodies to
the virus appear in their system,"
said Jacquez, a UM professor
emeritus of physiology and of
biostatistics. The difference, he
added, is that HIV is transmitted
"through needles and sexual con-
tact."

While the researchers empha-

to do it."
Wilson says he understands the

need to compromise and also the
need to find out through rational
methods how UI can best admin-
ister the engineering programs
throughout the state. "I just want
to make sure the students here
know what position we'e taking
and that the administration
knows where we'e at," said
Wilson who believes that as
Boise continues to grow, then so
will the battle.

size the results of the study is pre-
liminary, they do add that people
should keep a few things in mind:

Since HIV-antibodies do not
appear until near the end of the
two-month primary infection
phase, a negative blood test is no
guarantee your sexual partner
does not have the virus. "A person
with a negative blood test may
have a better chance of being
highly contagious than a person
with a positive test," said Simon,
UM professor of mathematics and
professor of economics and public
policy.

~Since many people are not ill
during the highly contagious first
phase of infection, "counting on
symptoms to tell you that infec-
tion has occurred is a mistake,"
according to Simon..

'The more sexual partners you
have, the greater the risk of infec-
tion, because you increase the
odds of having sex with someone
during his or her primary infec-
tion phase.
'"The highest risk group includes

men and women involved in a
regular sexual relationship with
someone who has many sexual
encounters with other people,"
Simon said.
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Abortion insert
explained
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"I think the students deserve an explanation." .

"Idon't think a state-funded newspaper should be printing
that kind of stuK"

"Lawsuits may be in order."
Those were just three comments the Argonaut received over

the phone following the inclusion of a pro-life advertising
insert in Tuesday*s edition. The insert featured photos of
babies in the womb, mothers, explanations of abortion tech-
niques, and heartfelt emotional pleas to stop killing human
beings. One person thought running the 12-page insert
demonstrated ari editorial stance by the Argonaut (size is
never a factor). Another thought it was a gross miss-use of
funds, and yet another thought the Argonaut should have
refused to accept the advertising.

Here's the explanation: The Argonaut has the right to
refuse any advertising. The Argonaut also has. the right to
print anything that is not libelous. Like a stainless-steel
shield, the First Amendment protects all publications. Just
because the Argonaut is funded by students through various
governments, it by no means diminishes First Amendment
protection. We chose to print it.

Why? One, it's an advertisement and specifically says so
on all 12 pages. Iiwo, it doesn't attack and demean any group
of people. Three, it does not present a level of obscenity or
tastelessness that would cause the advertising manager or edi-
tor in chief to refuse it.

That's it. That's exactly why it ran, and also like why over
100 other student newspapers have made the same decision,
totaling over 100,000 copies in print:

But that doesn't answer all the questions, or address all the
issues readers were concerned about. For instance, "This
seems like a blatant editorial stance and should get equal cov-
erage."

No it doesn'. We never hide a stance by subversively print-
ing propaganda. That's not our method of doing business.
Few legitimate publications would ever consider it. If we
have a stance, we'l tell you up front, and the information will
be found under the word "Argonaut" at the top of the page.
For the record, we have no stance. Michelle Kalbeitzer, with
her photo next to her column, has a stance.

"But you do refuse some advertising, don't you?" Yes, we
do. We refuse ads that are illegal, such as hard-liquor adver-
tising. Other than that, we accept nearly everything. Here*s
why: we believe UI students are intelligent, and we (as stu-
dents ourselves) make it a point not to judge what's accept-
able for other students any more than we have to—university
students are capable of developing responsible conclusions
themselves.

For the most part, they are already doing that.—Chris Miller
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Is Chuck a 'jello Train'ictim?
soon realized that, but not before
spending four hundred bazillion
dollars of tax money on the pro-
ject, which was code-named
"Operation Yummy Nukes."

Anyway, back to our dear friend
Chuck Woolery, the lovable host
of The Dating Game. He found
out about this project and, being
the hard-hitting journalist that he
is, went to investigate. While
interviewing the railroad tracks to
uncover the story, Chuck was hit

by the infamous "Jello Train." The
train derailed, but Chuck was not

injured. In fact, right after the

accident, he filled his lovable host

belly with jiggly Jello treats.
"Operation Yummy Nukes" was

halted shortly after the "Chuck
Woolery Incident." The
Department of Energy felt that

their money would be better spent

by releasing radiation into the

atmosphere at Hanford, WA and

Southern Utah.
Chuck Woolery has kept his

silence for twelve years now.

Apparently, the DOE let him take
the Jello train home and put it in

his fridge, so now he is never
without yummy, jiggly, gelatin
treats. No wonder he is so lovable!

(Did I mention that he is the host

of TV's The Dating Game?)
So yes, it is true that Chuck

Woolery was once hit by a train.

However, the damage was entirely

mental, so that although he may be

really stupid, at least he still has a

good physical appearance. And we

all know that's what really
counts, don't we?

huck
Woolery,
lovable

Aaron
Schabhost of The

Datmg Game has
been hit by a train.
I heard this inter-

esting tidbit of
information just

last night. My unnamed source,
Mr. Dan Taylor (232 Cedar
Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho), who
is a dear friend of mine (except
when playing Monopoly) was so
excited by the news that he called
long-distance from Southern Idaho
just to tell me.

Apparently he was watching
some cable television show when
a man with a watermelon on his
head announced that Chuck
Woolery, the lovable host of TV's
The Dating Game, had been hit by
a train earlier that day. My friend
Dan (who shall remain anony-
mous) called me because he want-
ed to make sure Chuck was actual-
ly dead before he (Dan) threw a
party in celebration.

I told Dan that I knew nothing of
the sort. Quick as a whip, I assem-
bled a news research team to get
to the bottom of this amazing
news story. We spent two days
sifting through the library, looking
through newspapers for clues. For
a while, we smelled a coverup.
Then, we realized that I needed
some fresh socks. We also came to
the conclusion that people should
never throw their uneaten tuna
sandwiches in the garbage can in
the library.

Eventually we discovered the
reason we couldn't find any recent
coverage of the Chuck
Woolery/train incident.
Apparently, the news show my
good friend Mr. Taylor saw was a
rerun on the new Cable Rerun
News network, where all they
show is reruns of old newscasts.
So Chuck had been hit by a train
and hved!

According to a secret document
that I received from a guy in the
alley behind the Student Union,
Chuck Woolery was hit by a train
on the night of March 30, 1983.
"Sohow come he still looks so
lovable if he did the chawha-cha
with a choo~hoo?" you may ask.
Well, it turns out that the train that
hit Chuck was made completely
out of Jello.

No kidding! The secret document
that I have in my possession
details how the United States
Department of Energy was mak-
ing special trains made out of Jello
to transport nuclear waste to dis-
posal sites. The rationale behind
this logic was that should the con-
tainer holding the nuclear waste
accidentally leak, it would be
absorbed by the Jello.
Unfortunately, Jello does not
absorb things, since it's smooth
and a bit jiggly. Nor will it support
heavy objects, and the government

Dying is boring; it's debris and destruction that's fun
f nothing else
happens in this-
brave new year

of 1995, let it be
said that it started
with a bang, not a
whimper.
Avalanches in
India, rainstorms in

California, shootings-at clinics all
over the eastern United States;
things haven't been slow..

Sometimes, though, I have to
wonder about the impoitance we, as
people and as the media, place on
certain events. Take, for example,
the recent disaster in Kobe, Japan.
A 7.2 earthquake is unarguably
ncw«worthy: «o are thc massive
fires afterward and the 5,000 or so
people who died in the temblor. I
certainly Jon'i begrudge them

the'ieJia coverage: better to see ahois
of sshat u«cd to hc Kobe than the
tyngilin1t parade of blood«uckcrs
nnd pu«tar J« iuakiug up the pdbiic

Brandon
Nolta

crucifixion of O.J.
However, I sure don't remember

this much coverage a decade ago,
when the Union Carbide spill in
Bhopal, India killed 2,000 people
and injured a few thousand more.
The volcanic eruptions and subse-
quent boiling mudslides in
Columbia a few years-ago also
didn't get much coverage. I grant

'ou

that not as many people were
killed, but I think y'ou have a better
chance of surviving burial in rubble
than you do burial in superheated
volcanic mud.

Hell, let's get down to serious
events. What'about the tropical
monsoons that thrashed Bangladesh
a couple of years ago? Those
claimed upwards'of 100,000peo-
ple, or roughly 20 Ko~uakea or

better yet, let's talk about
Tangshan, China. In July of 1976,
an earthquake that rang the bell at
8.0 struck Tangshan. After all was
said and done, the total death toll
came in at a whopping 750,000
Chinese sent on to meet their ances-
tors. Hello; does anyone remember
hearing about three-quarters of a
million people kicking off nearly
twenty years ago? I doubt it.

For all our supposed caring about
tragedies and disasters in our lives,
we seem to be attentive to only a
select few. Just in earthquakes
alone, almost 1.1million people
have died in the last two decades or
so. That doesn't count avalanches,
forest fires, hurricanes, tornadoes,
tsunamis, wars, tra8ic jams or any

'therform of disaster that can catch
us unawares. Yet, only a fraction of
them ever are seen by the media or
noted by any worldwide organiza-
tion like the Red'Cross. Why ia
.that?

Undoubtedly part of the problem tantly but at some unconscious
is the fact that there only exists a level we accept it as part of being
finite amount of resources for any alive. It's not the death that inter-
particular problem. Even the most eats us, but the ancillary effects
powerful agency on Earth (which Destruction, human failure, Nature
right now is either Microsoft or the having a piss-poor day; that's what
Catholic Church; I haven't been we want to see. After a point, e«n
keeping tabs) can't take care of that pales, and so we turn to other
everything that comes along. Such things to hold our interests It's Pa"
is life. of human nature that we often pie-

But, I think that the true reason, fer Seinfeld to slaughter
behind it all is that most of us just In the end, after getting through
don't care. Let's face it; most of us the initial thoughts on the way we
don't know anyone in Kobe or - prioritize attention to tragedies, the
Tangshan or Bhopal, much less point I'in approaching refers « the
Columbia or Bangladesh or any title. Death. is part of the price of
other place you could name. For being alive, and really not an eve~i
people, the general rule of thumb ., to be agonized ever or be u~d~ly
is: if we don't know them, we don't concerned ibout. Some methods
care. Call it callousness or a sur- .'

may be bette'i than others, n««,
vival adaptation, but it's soinething . mention faster, but the end'result 's
that we'e all developed to one 'he same, Devoting too much men-
degree or another. tal space to it is'a waste of time>

Man may be the only animal that and detracts fiem our lives.
reeognizea the inevitability of ~ Follow Blue Oyster Cult's ad«ce
death, and perhaps does so reluc- Don't fear the reaper.
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nation

recently
mourned

the drowning
deaths of two
small boys in
South Carolina.
Their short lives
were abruptly

ended at the hands of their own
mother. We were outraged that
this woman violated everything
that motherhood stood for. She
had an obligation to give her chil-
dren the security and comfort that
they would need when life dealt
them a crooked hand. Instead of
doing this, she compromised the
lives of her sons for her own con-
venience.

After this tragedy occurred,
people flocked to the television
talk shows to discuss the injustice
of it all, the injustice of a mother
knowingly taking the lives of her
children. It was heartbreaking to
realize that those two boys will
never have the chance to laugh at
funny faces or cry over their first
love.

There is nothing the mother can
say to the people of this country
that will justify her behavior.
She had absolutely no right to
take the lives of her children,
even if it is true that she is their

'other.

It is very ironic that this country
believes what that mother did was
wrong. In the United States, there
are thousands of children whose
deaths go unnoticed. Their deaths
are just as monstrous and unjusti-
fied as the deaths in South
Carolina. So why is it that you
never hear about all of these chil-
dren?

It is because they are unborn

Michelle
Kalb eitzer

children. The discrepancy lies
here. The country is outraged
when two young lives are ended
prematuic]y by their.inother, but
not even a glance is given towards
the other children that are not
even given the ability to deny
their own death. They too will
never experience the joys that life
has to offer.

Many people debate whether
the unborn child really constitutes
as life. Imagine a worldwide virus
that affects the reproductive abili-,
ty of every woman on this planet,
and because of this virus,
impregnation is impossible. Quite
obviously, the human species
would become extinct. Why
would it become extinct? Because
without fetuses growing inside
their mothers there is no new life
to replace those who have died.

Each individual living on this
planet possesses life. And no onc
can state, with any certainty, that
a fetus does not possess the same
soul as we do. Anyone who has
proof that ending the growth of a
fetus docs not indeed stop a soul
and a life from continuing, I
invite you to step forward with
this proof. And may I remind you
that the heart of an unborn child
begins beating within four weeks
after conception. If this does not
constitute as life, then neither
does the heart beating in your
own chest.

Many women claim, "It is my
body, therefore I have the right to
terminate the pregnancy if I
wish." To that argument I

respond: We DO NOT OWN our
children. Therefore we, both men
and women, have no right in
deciding such major decisions as
life or death, Children are not
possessions. As parents, it is our

'responsibility to give them the
knowledge and direction they
need to make educated decisions
in life. But we are again forfeiting
that chance for them.

Why is it that the right of a
woman's personal choice became
more important than the right to
life? Because that is what it boils
down to when the argument of
"It's my body" comes into play.
The argument itself is one meant
for the convenience of the party
involved.
If you do not want the responsi-

bilities of parenting, then you
have no business participating in
unprotected sex. I certainly do not
wish to see a child brought in this
world and abused by the parents
that never wanted him or her to
begin with, although I am not say-
ing abortion is the right solution
in this case. I am saying that
adoption is the way to go.

I empathize with those women
who are pregnant as a result of
rape. Unfortunately, many things

.happen in life that are unfair but
don't continue the wrongs by
passing it on to an undeserving
child. Make the best of the situa-
tion by giving the child to an

adoption agency.
If you found yourself agreeing

with the beginning of this article
and the sadness of young lives
being ended prematurely, then
maybe you should reconsider
your position on abortion. Those
unborn children suffer the same
indecencies.
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Don't forget to mourn the unborn
Focus on issues,
not accusations

I'm writing in response to thc
Jan. 24 letter to the Argonaut sub-
mitted by John Gustafson.

Has the Democratic Party eroded
so far that their political maneuver-
ing is centered around condemning
Newt Gingrich's noble efforts to
wipe clean from the Congressional
record all slanderous comments
unfairly made towards him? John,
I doubt very much that our nation's
most dynamic leader took a day
away from cleaning up the mess
thc Democrats ma Je of our nation
to strike a few comments off the
record, and so what if he did!

Come on, John, pull your head

Argonaut
Letters PoHcy
The Argonaut welcomes
reader letters. They must
be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters
must be signed and
include the phone num-
ber and address of each
writer. Letters may also
be submitted by e-mail to
argonautouidaho.edu or
by fax to (208) 885-2222.
The Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse or edit
letters. Multiple letters
with the same position
ona topic mayberepre-
sented by one letter.

out of your ass! If you would take
a few minutes to step off your tear-
stained soapbox you'l find that
there are more important issues at
hand. Issues that our nation's most
powerful political party is con-
fronting right now. Issues such as
how to prepare our liberally defeat-
ed and morally corrupt country for
the light that is about to shine on it
when we put the new Republican
President and Congress to work,
righting all that you knee-jerk,
flaming, bleeding heart liberals
have screwed up.

Given the sheer magnitude of
approval by the American people
for our Repub]ican Party, I can'
believe that you would dare com-
pare it to the Nazis. In implying
this, are you not in fact saying that
all God-fearing, conservative
Americans are morally corrupt
themselves? John, perhaps that
fetish attachment to the Nazi party
is just some twisted reflectlon of
your own inner strife!—Nathan Cornilles

MICRO
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moccyxv

]an 27 Ik 28

Ed Wood
6BO &9:15

]an 29 - Feb 1

Priscilla
4~,'7%0, Cte9DO

]an 27 gr 28

Mary Shelly's
I'ranlcenstein
Midnight Movie

C3Iyin.i cyn
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Letters te the KcHtor

WORK AT A
CHRISTIAN CAMP

THIS SUMMER!

:-Don'tIiiiiss'.you'i:chance to.:Qnd- out about .-

=,'s'ulmnte'r':.camp:joxbs"Tuesday;:January 31, .
'"pro'm",9,',00;;:am-"2"00-;pm'ln 'the'Student

.';Union: Bu'ilding'-..Represeiitatiies,froin
-"«;:thre'e,',-Northwest't camps, will. be ther'e to.
.

aiisWer„-;;your'.,queistixoiis.'.'..'..'hristian

Camping. International
United States Division

LIOAZL

8NPNN

g4gg
PJ'PEP

Un!vers] ptidaho

The Award
Winning Argonaut

Jazz Festival Special
Section is Coming
February 22, 1995!

"It's great'o be SUB-conscious."

We Deliver!
11am-Midnight

Seven Days a Week

Any 16"Cold Sub$
and 32 oz. Soft Drink

Fat Sam Combo $1 Extra

75
(plus rar)

'q 'Jc,x '1 ":,'" ~
2

'
NOIValidWithotherafferS

!
1

Mustprcse]]tcou n

Expires 2-10-9M

88 a ~ ~ ~

iprclrt
~xlrxxfloll

Sat 8t Sun 1:30Ec4:10
pnghtly 7:00 &,9:45 (R)

mHmcXimI
Sat 8t Sxxa 2:10&4:20

Ni tl 7:10& 9:20

Sat & Sxxa 2:00 &4:15
Nightly 7.00 &.9.15

JJLnnht~Bgk
Sat & Sxxa 2:05 &.4:20 (PG)

Nightly 7:05

Damn K~ni h
(R)

Nightly 9:25

n~mii (R)
Fri 7:00, 10:00~ Sat 1:00,4:00,7:00. 10:00

Sua 1:30,4:30,7:30 'oa-Tbxxr 7:30

Sai & Sttn 2:0(18t 4i20 (PG13)Ml
Nightly 7:008t 9:20

i ~ y

NEW ITEM!!
Bufpalo$ !picken

BBQ oi ypoPleapicy

~ og-2<i/3o
Piece Order

Delivered With
Pizza Purchase

LARCE.3.'TEM
Enjoy yogt@vt2 te pizza
with uj't4', - ppings!

$1IO';~90
Plus Tax

PIZZA 'N WINGS
Large 2,Ilyti Pizza 8e

10 Piece.Qtd~ jV/ings

Plus YayI,

LATE SPECIAL
Order a medium

peppei'Oni I'ilZz'a after

9,-"',.em=-;,

and pay only

$5.2.9

883-1555 308 N. Main
b'gf:>,::,y~g~y@M,.0SPBCrrIb,"fi..'::S AY'N5Ã@C~T489511 "yet":.44@Qf@Q++@O'I@~g&e,;

~I

Nlgbtty 9ipp (R) Nigbtly 7:pp(PG)

~ 0 ~ ~

Sat & Sun 2:00 & 4:30
Nightly 7:00 &,9:30

~ ~ ~ ~

Sat & Stxn 2:00 &4:00
Nightly 7:00 (G)

r I B rn Kill r (R)
Fri & Sat at Midnight
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Jeremy ChaSe
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r anyone interested in see-
ing a wide array of mixed
media art, the opening

reception of the Graduate Art
Students Review Exhibition will
be from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. today.

The exhibition is at the
University Gallery located in
Ridenbaugh Hall.

"There will be a lot of different
mediums to look at," Kathleen
Brotherton said. "There's going
to be things ranging from pho-
tography to sculpture."

Brotherton, who is a student
coordinator for the event, said
that the event will feature three
pieces from 14 graduate art stu-
dents as part of a required pro-
ject.

"This is a review of where
they'e at in their graduate stud-
ies," she said.

With the project as part of their
coursework, the students will be
working to receive their MFA
(Master of Fine Arts) certificate.

Brotherton said that the diver-
sity among the artwork displayed
makes the exhibtion a unique
event. Different media for pieces
will be used such as painting,
collage, photography, sculpture,
ceramics, and textiles.

"Everyone has a different per-
spective with their work,"
Brotherton said. "It's great to see
how many different things there
are."

Refreshments will be served
today for those in attendance at
the opening reception. The exhi- «4kWM~~,'.P,:';@';;,
bition will run through Feb. 7. "",",':-:::-:~<':"::;:.~,',,':;zg~+~!@w

sc

:;.,Cimg'ij'-,;Vgiow'-".","i.:.' O

'-:*Seheid!: +Ie-:"::-::::;::,::,*::::::::-",::::,-':::-',,:-""-:;-.:,:::;,':.:l., ott Boyd is coming to town!
By now, everybody has
seen the signs plastered

around campus: "Bob Boyd is
JiagI",17;:.,'::Feb".:.3:„"".';.,'",

s

"'.'„" ':.'."."" coming to town!" teases one small
.''

«jj+g'Sidwe,.egsf lthyec Sttmn'right"; s . flyer. "Bob Boyd reveals the
secrets of intimacy!" promises.Sld8:,Df the'jioad>,:MiCh881.8lHUl." .'nother poster. But just who is this
Bob Boyd guy? And what does he
have to say?

Jan. 23-:2?:: ...'.:;..::::'Iwill be sharingsome of the

GraphiC put Sde.taeyenger:t secreh of„how to have an exciting
love life," says Dr. Bob Boyd, Jr.,

.LOUng8,'COmpt0n UIIIOn,;: '.' 'ho addresses topics such as "The

BIIIlidhgg '"3yQ ag my
'' '5 3Q'p'm

"'. Number One Secret of Intimacy"
and "The Art of Loving" using a
unique blend of scientific

Feh 6, March 3 'esearch, psychological studies,
personal experience, and Biblical

"Black:Nomeii:,Achlevementi 'iewpoints.
A ~the Odd

" ':-'n'he pas'seven years
Boyd has spoken to thousands of
students from over a hundred dif-
ferent university campuses across
the United States, all of whom

..."The:tAdyeitlshg of -'::-': 'ave responded enthusiastically to
his speeches.

He has taken his message of..tClosced ssp'rinng,hr'8'ak,::NIL'rcpt':20 "how to get good dates" to such
„, 24>-,

':-':::; .:.,:.':,:-;: ",''.„'.. prestigious schools as Auburn
University, Penn State, and the
University of Nebraska. This is

'".'.",",—,",,:.'',";".': -..: .~y2,,-,.',-.„.',.',,',, ',:..;,-" 'ob's first visit to the University

-;:;,. - g8';QO<eit'gt'jtot'ONI ";.Nanoty '.:: Dr. Boyd's speeches focus on
maintaining relationships with the

„",:riggde,:::;.."':,:::::::"':: .":.:"."..-'::-;:.':.::;;:".'... person you love. "Love is not just
:;"(Opte'it''Saturtdiy Apri S).d '.'"-'':,., ' feeling, because feelings come

and go," Dr. Boyd says. "True
love has to do with a commitment

:.';wHwojjrss"foi:the'.CtonmpmgtotjU!!Iio'ji ',. totheotherperson'swell-being."
Bob also gives pointers on how a
person can achieve intimacy in a

MOII'd$ $.'through Fridhy."".""-: ': ':.':.; love relationship, both emotional-
ly, and physically. To tie it all

n

together, Dr. Boyd integrates what
the Bible has to say about the top-
ics he covers in his lectures.

All of Dr. Boyd's seminar,
which he writes himself, is written
with the college student in mind,
so his lectures are sure to be of
interest to all students of all reli-
gious persuasions.

Some of the topics covered will
include the how to have an excit-
ing love life, secrets of love and
romance, taking the initiative to
meet the kind of people you want
to establish romantic relationships
with, the Bond of Commitment,
and many others.

He also addresses how a person-
al relationship with God can help
build relationships.

"Religion can be boring," Dr.
Boyd says, "but a personal rela-
tionship with God is the most
exciting thing in life." He stresses
that "vertical love from God can
help horizontal relationships
between people who love each
other."

Bob Boyd has been a conference
speaker and evangelist for the

past'en

years. He lives with his wife,
Mallory, and their three sons in
Virginia Beach, Va. A state cham-
pion wrestler in high school, Bob
graduated from the College of
William and Mary with an under-
graduate degree in the honors pro-
gram in biology.

He then went on to earn his mas-
ters of theology degree magna
curn laude from Dallas theological
Seminary, and later receiving his
doctorate from Asbury
Theological Seminary. "I am edu-
cated beyond my intelligence,"
Bob jokes.

While working as a full-time
pastor, Dr. Boyd found that "I was

:snt.

'o' tsi

3

'gIIvmi

<tX

i y

r

speaking frequently to students
and found that there was a great
deal of response." Shortly after-
wards, Bob was invited to become
an International Speaker with the
Campus Crusade for Christ, an
international, non-denominational
Christian organization with over
700 chapters.

Dr. Boyd's visit to UI is spon-
sored by the Campus Crusade for
Christ, Baptist Student Ministry,

and the Nazarene College
Fellowship.

Dr. Boyd will be speaking on

both Jan.31 and Feb. 1 at thc

Administration Auditorium. Time

for both lectures is 8 Pm.

Admission is free, so every one

who is interested in discovering

«The Number One Secret of
Intimacy" and "The Art of
Loving" is strongly encouraged to

attend.

Photos by Antonio Gonzales
The "Catch of the Day" by Rich Brlggs (left) and Lars
Rosenblab's "Disko I" (above), were two of the pieces displayed
at a graduate student exhibition at Ridenbaugh Mat l. The exhibi-
tion will continue through Feb. 7.
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High school Bandfest today concert to raise money
Mike Maas
Staff

The University of Idaho will host
its eighteenth annual high school
Bandfest tomorrow, filling the
Student Union with musicians from
all over the Northwest.

Eighteen years ago, UI professor
of music Robert Spevacek teamed
up with Gary Green, who was at
that time an instructor at Spokane's
University High School. Because
concert bands didn't have the audi-
ences that jazz bands did, Spevacek
and Green wanted to create an
event that would showcase the con-
cert groups. They invited various
high school bands from
Washington and Oregon to play,
and hosted the event at UI.

This year, there are two schools
from Oregon and five from
Washington represented. Kainiakin
High School, a group from
Washington directed by John
Owen, has attended the festival
every year since its inception.
Spevacek said that once a school is
invited, they are always welcome

in the succeeding years:
The proceedings are in no way a

competition, the main objective is
simply to allow the schools to hear
what other bands are doing. All of
the schools that attend have in their
program a common piece, provid-
ing a frame of reference to the pub-
lic and the other groups. This year,
that piece is David Holsinger's "On
A Hymnsong of Philip Bliss."

Mixed in throughout the day'
performances are various ensem-
bles from UI. These include the UI
percussion ensemble, brass quintet,
trombone ensemble, the Northwest
Wind Quintet, and a grand finale
performance by the UI Wind
Ensemble, directed by Robert
Spevacek.

The final group will also aid
music professor Dan Bukvich in a
demonstration, ".How Music is
Constructed."

While the primary purpose of the
bandfest is performance, it also
allows high school students a look
at the university. Prospective music
students can use the visit to audi-

tion for acceptance into the music
school.

Bridgette Dyer, a freshman at UI
and graduate of one of this year'
festival participants, Sandy High
School, said "It was a good oppor-
tunity for me to visit UI, and see
the ensefnbles that represent the
college." Dyer said that this experi-
ence was the major catalyst in her
decision to attend school here.

The festival takes place in the
Student Union Ballroom from 9 am
to approximately 5 pm. It is free
and open to the public.

An evening of music and danc-
ing will help raise money for the
Lewis-Clark State College's
Center for Arts and History
piano fund.

On store for the cabaret-style
event is a champagne and wine
cocktail hour at 7 p.m. with
music provided by the Lakeside
Combo jazz trio followed by a
musical program at 8 p.m. fea-
turing show tunes, classical
selections and music from the
1940's era.

The musical program will fea-
ture vocal performances by
Denise Turner, John Jordan and
Connie Gibbar. Also set to per-
form are instrutnentalist Bill
Perconti, saxophone, Gary
Gemberling, trumpet, Toni
Pierce and Katherine Baker,
flutes as well as piano solos
from Marin Jacobson and
Michael Zearott.

"An elegant evening of music
is in answer to many requests we
have received at the Center for

Arts for an nightcn-the- town
type of event," Leslie Esselburn
Center Director said. "Fund rais-
ing for the purchase of a grand
piano provides a good focus for
such an evening."

The Dozier-Jarvis-Jensen
Quartet will be performing after
the musical performances at
which time specialty desserts
and coffee will be served.

"Piano Keys, Please!" is the
second in a series of special
events to raise funds for the pur-
chase of a piano for the Center
for Arts and History.

Currently a Yamaha Grand
Piano is on loan to the Center
through a special corporate pro-
gram sponsored by the Yamaha
Piano Company.

Tickets for the event are $25
per person and must be pur-
chased in advance as seating is
limited. For ticket information,
contact the Lewis-Clark Center
for Arts and History, (208) 799-
2243.
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tival is the largest holiday of the
year for the Chinese. "It's equiva-
lent to the Christmas of the'United
States," Furnari says.

While teaching in China, Furnari
noticed that traveling during the
New Year was busy since people go
many miles to be with their fami-
lies.

The Chinese New Year is cele-
brated on the first day of the first
month of the old lunar calendar. It
usually marks the end of the harvest
year. Zong says that many families
get together to discuss their past
bounties and make goals for anoth-
er good year.

Furnari says the festival is filled
with fireworks, parades, and food.

Valaree Johnson
Staff

Although many no longer believe in
the superstitions of the festival,
some are still practiced. For exam-
ple, cleaning the Iiouse before the
New Year will sweep out the old
and keep in the new. Eating noo-
dles on New Year will bring long
life.

Zong says it sometimes takes
months for Chinese students to
adjust o the cultural changes in
America, especially moving away
from the strong family ties that
many Chinese hold. The Chinese
constitute tho largest part of-the
international population on campus.

The celebration will be held this
Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Student
Union. Everyone is welcome.

Those of you who have already
broken your New Year's resolu-
tion can give it another shot.

This Sunday the Chinese New
Year will be celebrated by the
Chinese students of the university.

Yaping Zong, President of the
Chinese Student and Scholar
Association, says that the festival
will be celebrated the traditional
way —with lots of food, music,
and of course, resolution making.

The basic features and core of
Chinese traditional culture are
moral principles. Many of the cus-
toms of festivals are associated
with ancient taboos and supersti-
tions. At traditional festival times,
Chinese overseas think of their
motherland and yearn for the
cohesive force that traditional
Chinese culture brings.

Mary Furnari, International
Student Advisor, says that the fes-

pg~~~ U pgrades!
Soundblaster CD-ROM kit 319.00

MS Works, Encarta, Money, Game
Microsoft Natural Kevboard 99.00
NEC 540MB IDE I SCSI HARD DRIVES 255,00
Conner 1GB SCSI-2 HARD DRIVE 515,00
4X9 4MB MEMORY SIMMS 159,00
MS ACADEMIC OFFICE PRO 4.3 159.00

~ ~
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E7EPiP lf 8'7 PEZ,.""The neffon's leader In college marketing
Is seeking an energefic, enlrepreneurlel
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bullelin boards lor companies such as
Amerfcan Express end Mlcrosofh
Greal part. lime job earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program
American passage Media Corp.

215W. Hanfson, Seattle, WA 88118
(800) 487.2484 Ext. 4444
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I SOUND BLASTEH kl SPELLS(ERS I
IPANBSONIC CD ITEN ¹$0% I
LLCHS OF GOOD SOFT%9RE SAP $%%

HOHIHloi Ice Clilrr
(Formerly Karen'8 Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store,
the old fashioned Ivay.

Now Servlmi

Espresso
Featuring Dilettante

Chocolate's Ephemere
Sauce & Torani Flavors.

(Dovvntovvn Moscow)
882-9221 4 I ~

Time to ring in the new year

Unique Clothing and Jewelry
N 119Gtund + Downtown Pullman

Mon-Sat 10-6+ Sun 12-4
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Joshua Adams

Aaron Baldwin

Greg Branson

Garrett Brown

Larry Chamberlain

Bradley Cook

Mark Donahue

Kelly Forsman

David Freer

Mike Kerby

Joshua Kevan

Ryan Latter

JdF Law

Ben Lehinger

Brian McGough

Donald Mear

Robert Millage

Fred Noland

George Reinhardt

Josh Smith,

JefFrey Solis

Shaun Wardle

Brad Winn

Bart Wojciechowski

DELTA CHI WOULD LIKE TO

CONGRATULATE OUR

NEWEST MEMBERS
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Wednesday, February 1

11 am until 5 pm in the
Student Union Ballroom
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Organization

Displays!

Reservations .8824743

Main Street
dell &. bueno
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Su~yC6 mp 9m~
geaturiry games hei, Classical guitar

K&e 5und., 8:00a.m. to 2:00 .m.

in the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

18 ftt Over Welcome
Open 9pm - 2am
Every Saturday
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For your Super Bowl Party!

with the purchase of one at regular price on all carryout orders.l

$129 FOR
r

4 MONTHS
flndudes Unlimited

) Aerobics Classes)
Come See The Area's

I Only State of The Art I

Facility
~Tons of Free Weights
~Longest Hours
~Certified Trainers
~Sauna & Jacuzzi

302 S.
') 'ain
I Moscow, I

I
I USA'~~~~~~~~~~~ J

428 W. 3rd ~ Moscow

Hours
Sun-Thur 11AM-1AM

Delivering the perfect pizza
Free Delivery - Tax included on all prices ~ Good thru 1/31/95
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Backcountry fluff provides exhilarating ride
Joa Harrison

snowcat would be forced into
a lengthy shuttle. Short runs

rdt c
dttr

hen we think of snowcat allowed us to ski only the
or helicopter skiing, very best snow. As Steve
North Idaho isn't the first said, we'd be "lickin'he

place that comes to mind. Most icing off the cake,"
likely we envision regions such as And what an icing! In the
the Canadian Rockies, Bugaboos, glades sun had softened the
or Ruby Mountains. The Inland snow so turns were smooth
Empire might be adequate for lift- and creamy, while in the trees
served skiing, but when it comes to snow was light and dry.
laying fresh tracks through waist ,t, 'arely did we ever cross
deep fluff we figure we have to go another track. Though previ-
elsewhere. ous skiers had left their mark,

That is, we had to until a UI grad- the abundant terram allowed
Uate fulfilled his dream of starting a us to skirt the used snow and
local snowcat shing operation. leave our own signatures.
Through careful planning and an Throughout the day safety
amazing amount of hard work, was constantly emphasized.
Steve Matthews and his partner rr i Unlike many guided skiing
Terri Rengstorff are providing'rips (and Warren Miller
access to an entire region of terrain films), we were never

only previously approached by the allowed to do "mass starts."
most hardy of backcountry skiers. We skied in pairs, only after

This ski season started off spec- each pair was down to a safe
tacularly, many resorts were able to area, would the lead guide

open far earlier than normal and radio up to remaining skiers
snowfall just didn't seem to be that it was safe for the next

stopping. Like all earthly things, it pair to ski. Such a system
couldn't last forever. By the end of
December snowfall began to wane
and by early January it had com-

„„, .@ '.@~r',:.;"~~'j~<,'.'„"-,'+P,-'-::.',:-".:;::;,'.:.-;.'.:.'";.'-'"-:.r;e:

it from the onslaught of holiday some distance away,

fields out of-what normally would
be powder runs. was everywhere, in

the snowcat and with
gave Peak Adventures a call and fm4 it. Much to my the guides. Both Steve
booked a triP. Now all I could do surprise, I was having and Terri wore back-
ris Pray for new snow before the no luck tracking the packs contauung res-
triP; even a catskiing oPeration signal. After much cue gear and first-aid
couldn't possible pull off fresh searching, I returne4 to kits. They also each
turns with the dry spell we were Terri to explain my wore cellular phones
having. failure. As it turned a iw which we were taught

After the 30 minute drive from out, she ha4 forgotten to use in case of an
s hr 5

Coeur d Alene, I pulled into to turn the unit on emergency, Since we
C t Ido and was g ted by the befo«she hid it
sm'ling faces of Peak Adventures'hough comical at the

rpowners and guides, Steve and Terri. tiine, it served as a @»prr, dt

Four other customers joined us. gnin lesson of the dan-
After filling out paperwork and lis- ger in skiing backcoun-
tening to an in4epth safety talk we by without a properly impossible due to
were ffa.offa.

Just seven of us and 25 square Owning a snowcat -Vpj

miles of choice skiing, at least
according to Steve. I wasn't so sure been the dream of a rescue sled and
how choice it was going to be—we Steve Matthews ever
hadn't had any fresh snow in over a since he started travel-
wcek. During the 30 minute shuttle ing into the backcoun-
to the cat, Terri assured me we try. After graduatmg Psycho Thriller,
would find good snow —she and from the University of Skinhoise Alley and
Steve had been exploring this area idaho in 1986,Steve Bumps, Jumps and
for six years, they could find it. used his marketing

Before boarding the cat and start- 4egree to land him a Pho to b J Ha~~ ready to g home. The

5 boarder an4 peak Adventures owner 5t~ ~~ ~~ off
"'ivl h t i and 1 o bo d compa- Bottom Guests enjoy a hearty lunch at 6,200 feet on the summit of Mount Peamon.taught how to use them. Partnering nies. This enabled him ten to ski fresh snow

up, we then got to practice finding t the backcountry many p " all day, we were treat-
ach other's hidd n transceiver. I; d 'ompetitions and he partne«4 up with Tem (he~if
iad the opportunity to partner up photo hoots. Using this experience, WSU graduate) and s~R P~ g p p y
"ith Terri. After hiding her trans- and combining it with a 4esi« to boarders, including Steve and Terri. Tired and content, we loaded into

Other members of the group alpine the cat for the last time and headed
skied while I telemarked. Having down the mountain.

getjt jjth+hratpnjphdhtre,,fer:~rite'ji': Ijj'-'::thee:;;~jetjjjjjjhry,:.'.:-': such e widc reads oi saow siiders psst wsy down we stopped for hot
, -.;;=~'-."p<,>~,;-~)-,,,, ...

if70lI'ILrtI'gOftg<ijjtmtdod0'r&'fOt".-': ",-. ':;"FSmthjrjN fOIIfSeif ~'.th~::,:-'-,'->~
r

us wilL

'.iit~'' ', "
Jit' 'i'i l':"jtt1ttg'hhjitttrhhdtht~&,::ltatfidstt,"''".i,'.M, ~ „' ',i: . yheagh do eatae arCa Waa Sht- 'ar mora hryarmatiew sheet

table, only part of the mountain tikihjg or Njowhoanling the back-
"5."::-;-;.rJrr4Vi - .'; ~»yqp tv'.;,,iP':-;,,i;,;.5 p„;- „:.-,s:=,:-.;-;::It:''; -'„::-';: .-::~Ã/g~~=''- p. ' ' -:,4- ';,',„. COuki be aCCejsedby the Cat With- - etantry by Ianireat COataCt Peak
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Ul hydrogeology professor offers aquifer insight
Erik Marone
Staff

Editor's Note: This article fol-
lows-up a series about efforts to

fain federal protection for
astern Columbia Plateau

Aquifer system.

It is always hard to discern
between facts and propaganda,
especially in a confrontation as
political as the current Sole Source
Aquifer battle being waged in
Eastern Washington and North
Idaho. Even harder can be finding
an impartial voice.

Dr. Dale Ralston, professor of
hydrogeology at the University of
Idaho, is that impartial voice. He
has not done any work for anyone

involved in the Sole Source
Aquifer or SSA campaigns, but
has reviewed about half of the
research available on the Eastern
Columbia Plateau Aquifer System.
He offers scientiflic insight into the
research.

The EPA is primarily using the
much criticized U.S. Geologic
Survey's comprehensive computer
model for their research. Ralston
said of the USGS report, "There is
a lot we don't know. You can'
really criticize the study for being
incomplete because there's a lot of
data that doesn't exist."

He feels the data collected to date
is adequate but it is not being con-
sidered on some important levels.
Ralston says "There needs to be
more consideration of the time

lag."
Although the aquifers are

hydraulically connected, the
amount of time it takes for water to
flow both vertically and horizontal-
ly has not been established. The
shallow aquifer below Moscow is
200 feet deep, with water 5,000
years old.

The deep aquifer is 1,000 feet
with 35,000 year old water. Ralston
said this time lag effectively iso-
lates the two water tables.'e
points out major gasoline spills and
human sewage introduced as'long
as 100 years ago have not pttlluted
the deep aquifer.

Ralston questions the area SSA
would protect. "Why doesn't this
SSA go all the way down to the
Dalles, Oregon?" The basalts com-

posing the Eastern Columbia
Plateau Aquifer System are the
same all the way down the
Columbia river basin.

He says a judgment call might
have been made differently had
time considerations been taken into
account. Ralston feels smaller
SSAs are a much more effective
method of ground water manage-
ment.

"It would be much more rational
if it were a Pullman-Moscow
aquifer." He points to the Lewiston
SSA protecting the shallower
aquifer and not subsequent water
tables as a perfect example.

Ralston sees the larger area as
counter-productive. If the protected
area is smaller it gives political
advantage to concerned parties and

greater attention to details of pre-
serving ground water quality.

As for the SSA designation itself,
Ralston feels it would be useful for
changing public perception about
ground water management, but is
not necessary. He sees no need for
Federal intervention.

Ralston said, "I am more and
more convinced that local manage-
ment is the most efficient."

He feels a sensible management
scheme taking into account land
and water use for decades to come
will provide more than adequate
ground water protection.

The EPA's decision on the SSA
is expected in the next few months,
following the public comment peri-
od which ends Feb. 17.

Dave Claycomb
Staff

."Gov. Phil Batt apologized and
said his request for all Idaho's Fish
and Game commissioners resigna-
tions was, "premature and ill-con-
ceived.

Batt's statement followed on the
heels of his request made earlier
this month for the resignation of all

the commissioners. Batt would
have chose which resignations to
accept.

"It violates my own advice to use
common sense in governmental
action," Batt said of the request.
He did say some issues still need
addressing. Batt cited the incident
last year where a Fish and Game
publication criticized Sen. Larry
Craig over his position on salmon.

After a separate meeting with the
Fish and Game commissioners,
tuuho F'hih and Game Director

Jerry Conley said a letter of'apolo-

gy will be sent to Craig.
Another issue concerning Gov.

,Batt was the proposed bombing
range for Mountain Home Air
Force Base. Conley said Idaho Fish
and Game is not against the bomb-
ing range and is helping to find an
acceptable location.

The Governor's apology may
have been related to a recently
released report that showed that
Idaho sportsmen are overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the job that the
Idaho Dept. of Fish and Game is
doing. Only 10 percent of the peo-
ple surveyed were dissatisfied with

'heirperformance.
Also in jeopardy, was Conleys

job. The six Fish and Game
Commissioners have the ability to
hire and fire the Director of Fish
and Game and many believed the
resignation of the Commissioners
would lead to the end of Conley's

tenure.
"This wasn't the situation that

,any of us wanted to be in the first
place, but I believe that things
worked out for the best. I am very
pleased with the outcome" said
Keith Garison, Fish and Game
Commissioner of the Clearwater
District, and newly elected chair-
man of the Fish and Game commis-
sioners. Conley, who has been the
Director of Idaho Fish and Game
since 1980, said he is glad most
differences have been cleared and
looks forward to working with Batt
and the commissioners to meet the
needs of Idaho sportsmen. Conley
also jokingly added, although his
job looks secure once again, "a
Fish and Game director's job is
never truly secure. I am at the dis-
posal of Idaho sportsn.en as well as
the commissioners, and I only get a
30 day extension on my contract
each month."

Commissioner's meeting successful q6' +@
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St.Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
10:30AM & 7:00PM Starting

Feb. 5, 1995
Daily Masses: in Chapel

6:30AM Mon./Tues. 9:00Pm Wed
12:30PM Thurs./Fn

Retxinciliation: 4:30-6:00Pm Tues.
628 Deakin (accros from sub)

882-4613

Concordia Lutheran
. Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Morning Worship 8 &. 10:30AM
Bible Study & Sunday School

9:15AM
Student Fellowship 7:30 - 9:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Nolting
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

Campus Ministries

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: David Bates
Campus Minister. Klm Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride call by 9 am

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10AM

Religious Education
Program for Children

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015

Sunday worship
8:15, 10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For a ride, meet at Theophilos
Tower at 9:10am & 9:15am
Christian Campus Center or

call the church office.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7PM

Baptist Student Ministries
Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm

Cainpus Christian Center

The Rock Church
Spirit Filled Charismati'c Church

219 W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM
Sundays 10:30AM

Rock Student Fellowship
Friday 7 PM

883-4834 ~ Del Richardson
Pastor

United Church
of Moscow
123 W 1st St.

~ Worship liam Sundays
'ollege age study: 7 habits

of highly effective people
9:30am Sundays

Dr. Mike Burr Pastor

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

SW 345 Kimball - 332-3545
Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor

Phil Vaiice, Campus Pastor

Sunday: Helpful Practical

Classes - 9:00AM

Sunday Warship - 10:30AM

Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Friday: Campus Christian

Fellowship 7:30pm

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 882-8848

Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wed 7:30PM

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F 12 - 4 PM

518 S.Main - Moscow

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
Services at The Moscow Grange

417 S. Jackson - Moscow.

Baba'i Faith
"Ye are all leaves of one tree and

the fruits of one branch"

Weekly introductions & deepening
programs Wed & Thurs 7:30pm.

Call for location
Moscow - 882-9489
Pullman - 334-1530

Latah County - 835-8522

Please Take
Time To

Attend the
Organization

of Your
Choice

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church
A member of the Wisconson
Evanelical Lutheran Synod

Building a Comniunity
ot Christian Love,

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Accross from Exceii)

For transportation and more info

Call 332-1452
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an as pay soppy e el tate romps
Damom Barkdull
St If

ama said there'd be days
like this. That's probably
what University of Idaho

coach Joe Cravens was thinking,
after witnessing the thumping his
Vandals took against Weber State.

Turnovers, cold shooting, and all
around Idaho sloppy play helped
the Weber State Wildcats (10-7) to
defeat the Vandals 73-56 in Big
Sky Conference basketball action
Thursday.

5,912 hostile fans watched the
game start out Slowly, Weber State
first got on the sooreboard with a
lay-up by Jeff Lentfer; Idaho's
Mark Leslie soon tied the score at
two, before Weber State went on an
184 run. After short scoring runs

by Weber State, idaho found itself
down 40-19 at Lhe half. Part of
Idaho's first hali'problems were the
10 turnovers, along with shooting
32 percent from the field.

Idaho's first half woes continued
into the second half, as Weber
State's Kevin Smith scored a lay-up
to make it 42-19 in favor of the
Wildcats. Idaho's leading scorer
and rebounder Harry Harrison was
ineffective the entire game. The
junior had just five points and eight
rebounds. Harrison came into
Thursday's game not feeling well,
with a teniperature of 103 degrees.

Weber State's bigger line-up
pounded the ball inside, and shot
the ball well from three-point land,
including a 6-11 first half three-
poirit barrage.

Idaho made a mini-run towards

the end of the game, as Shawn
Dirden hit two free throws with
under 3:00 remaining, to cut Weber
State's lead to 66-54.

After a brief nioment of Vandal
hopef'.Ilness, Idaho once more
could not shoot the ball, ending the
game shooting just 37 percent.

Leslie led the Vandals with 14
points while Dirden added 13.

Although it was evident that Idaho
couldn't get things going in the
beginning, Cravens was upset with
his team's eKorts on the road.

"We came out here and didn'
except the challenge. I'e got guys
who can play well at home, but I
need to find some guys who can
play well for me on the road,"
Cravens said. "I'm embarrased for
our fans and our team. I'm very dis-
appointed, we just didn't execute."

The Vandal's frus~aafion showed
on the court when Dirden was
awarded a tecnnical foul for talking
back to the referee with+ seconds
left in the game.

"We showed no heart...guys may
think we played hard, but we just
didn't compete," said Cravens.

Idaho (7-9) is 0-6 on the road,
and will try to redeem themselves
Saturday, as they travel to Northern
Arizona for a Big Sky Conference
matchup.

"I promise my guys will play
harder at Northern Arizona," said
Cra vena.
IDAHO (56)

Leslie 6-13 0-0 14, Dirden 4-15
3-3 13, Gardner 3-7 5-8 11, Jones
3-6 1-1 7, Harrison 2-5 1-2 5,
Johnson 1-6 0-1 2, Baumann 0-1 0-

0 0, Hay, Coates. Totals 20-54 12-
18 56.
WEBER STATE (73)

K. Smith 4-10 7-8 15, Nembhard
5-19 2-3 12, DeGraffenned 44 1-3
11, Loi'ton 4-7 04) 10, Emery 2-3
3-48, Tebbs3-50%7, A. Smith2-
6 0-0 4, Lentfer 24 0-1 4, Nielsen
1-1 0-0 2, Thomas 0-1 04 0.Totals
27-62 13-1973.

Halftime score - WSU 40, UI 19.
Three-point goals - UI 4-17, Leslie
2W, Dirden 2-8, Johnson 0-3. WSU
6-15, DeGraf'fenreid 2-2, Lofton 2-
3, Tebbs 1-2, Emery 1-2, Thomas
0-1, Smith 0-1, Nembhard 0-4.
Foulded out - UI Gardner.
Rebounds - UI 37 (Gardner 10),
WSU 40 (K. Smith 12). Assists-
UI 9 (Leslie 4), WSU 12 (Emery
4). Total fouls - UI 17, WSU 17.
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come out. We'e anxious to see
who'l step up."

Of the few seniors on the team,
Lorek looks for big things from Heidi
Bodwell to lead the team by her
example. Bodwell competes in the
long jump and 55 and 200 meter
sprint events.

The men's track team is also '.

expecting improved performances
from its athletes who competed last

-weekend in Cheney.
Thaddeus Hathaway placed third

last weekend with a high jump of 6-7
and qualified for the Big Sky
Championship in March. Leonard
Brittner was close behind Hathaway
with a leap of 6-5.

The men's team is also spurred on
by the third and fourth place finishes
of Neils Kruller and Jason St. Hill in
the 55 meter dash last weekend.

Coach Lorek is also emphasizing
the outdoor championships later this
spring. The Idaho team is limited in
indoor competition because it cannot
get big points from the discus and
javelin events. Idaho has the person-
nel to dominate these events in com-
petition, but they are only outdoor
events.

The track teams are excited about
this weekend's tournament and have
been looking forward to it since
October when they began practicing.

"This will be fun," Lorek said.
"This will be a good measuring stick
for where we are compared to other
teams."

Events in the meet will be held on

Ben Carr
Siaff

T he University of Idaho campus
will be filled with track and
field athletes from across the

Northwest this weekend.
Teams from Washington, Oregon,

Montana, and Idaho will be in town
to test their athletic abilities in the
Moscow-McDonald's Scoring
Invitational track meet.-

This weekend's invitational is the
first scored meet of the season for the
men's track team.'The men were in
action last weekend in Cheney. The
McDonald's meet is also the first
meet of the year for the women'
track team.

Teams competing will include:
Pac-10 schools Washington and
Washington State and Also Big Sky
teams Montana, Montana State,
Boise State, and Eastern Washington.

Scott Lorek, head coach for
women's track, is excited about this
weekend.

"It's going to be a great meet. A
great competition. We'e got some
individuals who will do very well
this weekend," Lorek said.

For all their experience —the Idaho
women's team is returning twelve
letter winners from last year—the
Vandals are still a young team. The
women's team is fielding ten fresh-
men alongside the older veterans.

"We'e got a young team," Lorek
said. "We'e got a lot of potential.
This is one of those years where you
start looking for the team leaders to

Joa Harrison
es for the U.S. Indoor Heptathafon. The track meet will be inUl pole vaulter Pat McFadden practic

the Kibbie Dome Feb. 10-l l.
both Friday and Saturday and
Lorek says the competition will be
spectator friendly.

"Having the tournament on both
days means it will be a lot easier to

watch. It's only a few hours each
day, and the competition should be
really exciting," Lorek said.

The competition begins tonight
with the field events at 4 p.m. and

track events will begin at 6 p m
The competition continues on
Saturday with the field events
beginning at 9:30 a.m. and track
events starting at 10:00a.m.

Tormey wastes no time as new head coach
Ke<n Neuemgppf

daho head football coach Chris
ormey has been on the job less

than three weeks,
In this time, he's had two week-

ong recruiting trips, has he]d two
earn meetings, and hired three
'ssistant coaches, but has not yet
creen able to move his family to
vloscow.

Oh, the life of a football coach.
Tormey announced, Tuesday, that

'eorge Yarno, Paul Skansi and
:asey Dunn will join his coaching
taff.
Yarno will serve as Idaho's offcn-

h e line cbach and as the offensive
oo"dinator. Skansi will serve as
daho's '.vide receivers coach, and

Dunn will be a restricted earni igs
coach working with defens.ve
backs.

Yarno joins the Vandals after
serving as offensive line coach at
Washington State University for the

past four years,
"I'm very excited to now be an

active part of the offense and be
involved in play calling," said
Yarno.

Yarno said he doesn't foresee any

big changes to Idaho's traditionally

high powered offense.
The 37-year-old a graduate of

Ferris High School in Spokane, was

a two-time all-Pac-10 pick at
Washington State as a defensive
lineman and spent 12 seasons as an

offensive lineman in the National

Football League with the Tampa

Bay Buccaneers(1979-84, 1985-
87), Atlanta Falcons(1988) and the
Green Bay Packers(1990).

"George has 12 years of NFL
experience, is an outstanding offen-
sive line coach and has experience
with the one-back offense," Tormey
said. "He recruited Eastern
Washington and Idaho when he was
at WSU and will do the same here."

George's older brother, John, was
an all-American center at the
University of Idaho in 1976 and
eventually became a starter for the
Seattle Seahawks.

The 34-year old Skansi is a for-
mer University of Washington and
Seattle Seahawk star receiver and
last year served as an unofficial
volunteer coach for the Huskies.

"Paul was an outstanding player

and a guy with a lot of integrity,"
Tormey said. "He will give us great
name recognition in western
Washington which is one of the
areas he will recruit. He also brings
a great background in the passing
game."

Skansi was a four-year starter at
the University of Washington and
finished as the Huskie's all-time
leading receiver with 138 catches
for 1,723 yards and 15 touchdowns.
He then enjoyed a nine-year career
in the NFL, eight of those years
with the Seattle Seahawks(1984-
91).

Tormey described, ex-Vandal
great, Kasey Dunn, as a "perfect
fit."

"He has great Idaho ties, is a great
young coach who has a bright

future in the profession and really
relates to the players."

The 25-year old Dunn was with-
out question one of the greatest
of'fensive players in Vandal history.
He is Idaho's all-time leader in
reception yards with 3,847 and
receptions with 268.

He led the NCAA, Division I-
AA, in receptions in 1990 with 88
and finished his career ranked sec-
ond behind Jerry Rice in I-AA
career receptions and career yards.

Tormey expressed that he is very
pleased with the personnel he has
hired for his first staff.

The new Vandal head will
announce his last remaining full-
time coaching appointment some-
time after national letter of intent
signing day on Feb. 1,



Idaho

Greg South this
past year, they
probably got more
than they bar-
gained for. From
the reactions of his

players, it is clear that South has
made a major difference in Vandal
tennis.

South credits the improvement to
having a great group of kids.
"They come out and play hard
every day, and when I tell them
something, they make sure they
know what I want, and they go out
and do it," said South. "I told them
when I got here that it was time to
start dreaming again, and I really
meant that."

What do Idaho tennis and New
Zealand have in common? Mark
Hadley and Gwen Nikora, both of
whom a'e from the same high
school, and both of whom are mak-
ing Idaho tennis a success. The
Idaho men return the same line-up
as last season, and the women are
deep as well. Hadley, and Keith

Mark
Vander wall

Bradbury are at the top for the men,
whereas Nikora, and Shaley
Denier hezL the list of women.

Bradbury sees the future as very
optimistic, saying, "Within the next
two years, we will be one of the top
ranted schools in the Northwest."
When Idaho makes the move to the
Big West, the tennis program will
only get better.

The conference tournaments are
then held at Ojai, which is also
home to the Pac-10 tourney as well.
This could give Idaho a chance to
play against greater competition,
and tremendously boost their
recruting power as well.

Idaho has big plans for the future,
and have many good recruits that
are interested in the tennis program
as well. South has changed Idaho
from a defensive to an offensive
minded team. "I'm trying to teach
them how the game is played, not
just how to hit the ball," said South

on his new techniques.
Offense and aggressive play will

help this team grow, and South
said,"Wouldn't you rather be in the
driver's seat, and be in control,
rather than waiting for someone
else's inove, I know I sure would."

Conditioning has been a big part
of making the players feel they are
more prepared to play. "We are in
such better shape," said Nikora.

There is a whole new attitude
around the tennis courts, and most
of that can be attributed to a coach
that cares about his player's. "I
thought about transferring," said,
Hadley. "Coach has really made
the difference form me, and I think
the rest of the team as well."

The university, as well as the
coach and team, have a whole new
frame of mind, and it is centered on
winning. The excitement on the
faces of the players tells the whole
story, they are finally seeing the
changes, and that is making them
believe in themselves. They are
really looking fonvard to the start
of the season, and also to the
changes that are taking place in UI
tennis.
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PARIS VISION CENTER
FREE PAIR OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES,.':- "- " "'

With each soft contact lens
package purchased.

inn«canons nra> apply) Expires 2/28/9>

Look to Us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of. most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens
~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses

In office lab I to 2 days senice on most eyeglass orders

Paris 'Vision Center DrteorgeAPorii0plomelrisl

882 3434 l '05 E. 6th, Moscow
El „e r „oo s.3ro s„s, Corner of Blaioe &6th
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Yandals h ope to ax
Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandals meet Big Sky
Conference foe Northern Arizona
Saturday with hopes of climbing
back into the league race.
MEN

The Vandals, who play in
Flagstaff, have been led all year by
power forward Harry Harrison. The
6-foot 7-inch junior leads the Big
Sky in rebounding, pulling down
11.2 boards a game. In addition the
Brunswick, Georgia native is third
in the conference in field goal per-
centage at .585 and ninth in scor-
ing, chipping in 13.8 points per
contest. Harrison has 11 double
doubles in Idaho's 12 games this
season.

The Lumberjacks, who have lost
12 in a row to the Vandals, will
need to control the UI backcourt.
Guard Mark Leslie is averaging
13.1points a game on the year and
backcourt mate Shawn Dirden has
averaged 16.3 points a game and
has shot 53 percent from the field
in the last seven games.

Northern Arizona has been paced
all year by forward Brad Snyder
14.4 ppg) and guard Jon Rondcno
» o Ppg)

WOMEN
Idaho, which hosts the Arizona

rivals, has lost four straight games
since coming back from the winter
break and is winless thus far in Big
Sky play.

The Vandals two-sport star
Mindy Rice should be a nightmare

for NAU defenders. The 6-1 junior
posts a team-high 17.4 points a
game and also leads the club in
rebounding with an 8.4 average.

The young backcourt is another
strength for the Vandal-5.
Sophomore point guard Ari
Skorpik averages 13.1 points a
game while freshman Kelli Johnson
contributes 10.2.

Idaho will need a smothering
defense to force turnovers as NAU
will'look to exploit the Vandals
short front-line. Centers Jeri Hymas
and Brenda Rademacher, both 6-3,
will not play. Hymas is academical-
ly ineligible and Rademacher left
the team for personal reasons.

Arqy Yanish (13.9ppg) and
Shaunice Warr (12.2 ppg) pace the
Lumberjacks.
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DOWNHILL SKI PACKAGE

TELEMARK PACKAGE

CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGE

SNOWSHOES WITH POLES

DAY

$ 8.00
7;50
4.50
4.50

WEEKEND

$ 16.00
15.00
9.00

- 9.00
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f'KI AND SNOWBOARD TUNING

HOT WAX

EDGE AND FLAT FILE

MINOR BASE REPAIR

ENTIRE TUNE

$ 4.00
4.00
4.00

12.00

AI.I. OTHER
EQUIPMENT 26 DAYS

FOR THE PRICE OF EIGHT f
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Rental prices slightly higher for non-students

OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER Moscow
124 WEST C ST.

(208)-882-0702
WEEKDAYS 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5

a ~

PULLMAN

151 N GRAND

(509)- 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 9-7 SATURDAY 9-5
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ACROSS

I Tape recorder
buttons

7 Auto section
14 Treat badly
15 Beirut's country
16 Ranch rrorker
17 Paint solvent
18 Fernando—
19 Oisguise
21 Great Lakes port
22 To —(exactly)
23 Singer I!hite
24 Sailor
25 Hr. Caesar
26 Golf course hazard
28 Srramps
29 Hountain climbers
31 Types of food
33 Onassis, for short
34 Calendar abbrevi-

ation
35 River in India
38 Type of roof
42 Canine tooth
43 Fixing a shoe
45 Gerraan article

46 Fraternal member
47 Hr. Parker
48 Storage place
49 Geological basin
51 Letters, in Athens
52 Lungs
53 Repeat
55 S. American tribe
57 Attack (2 rrds.)
58 Host depressed
59 Goes hurry-scurry
60 Perceives

OQWN

I Like Captain Kidd
2 California city
3 Ana bones
4 Beer
5 Coarpass point
6 Lectures
7 Conflicts
8 "Darn!"
9 Honest—

10 Gratify
11 imitated Hr. Ed
12 People of ancient

Asia Hinor

The UI
Bookstore

13 Smiles derisively
16 Fashion designer

Bi 11—
20 ftuery
23 Courtroom bodies
26 Ending for "ice
27 Cato and Caesar,

e.g.
28 Flippers
30 Auld —Syne
32 —Beach, Calif.
35 Pygmalion's statue
36 Short socks
37 Begins to selt
38 Prayer books
39 Fatty
40 Slackens
41 Haste matter
42 Worship obJect
44 Headrnr
48 Clothing categories
50 In-

(stagnating)
51 Boy's school near

London
52 Chess piece
54 The Hairy—
56 Curly's brother
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Accepted DEAD'.)N$ $:Monday & Thursday at Noon

16

885-7825

Roommate needed, $200/tno +
utilities. Pets okay, 883-1420

M/F Roommate, own bedroom,
1/3 utilities. Available immedi-

ately. 882-9273.

Seeking Christian female to share

apartment. W/D. $191/ma +1/3
utilities. 882-3206. Leave
message.

AUTOS
1988 4WD SAMURI - More fun

than humans should be allowed to

have! Low miles, runs great, new

top, good tires! $3,250! Call Les
at 882-6556 or Tom at 885-0200

LOOKS UGLY, RUNS GOOD!
1982 Toyota Tercel. Reliable; it'

a Toyota for Heaven's sake! Call

882-4811 for details. $950/OBO.

For sale: 1988 Chevrolet Beretta
V-6, good condition. Runs great!
85,000 miles. Must sell.
$3700/OBO, Call 882-1676

COMPUTERS
If you have Windows and a 3.5"
HD drive then you can receive a

free electronic catalog that will

save you money on many popular
name brand computer hardware

and software items. Call 882-
3768 to reserve your copy now!

Macintosh Pawerbook Dua 210
8/80, ext. drive, ext monitor dri-

ver, & keyboard. Various soft-
ware. $1550.Call John at 885-
7703 or 882-7978

IBM Compatible 386, 80 meg
hard drive, VGA monitor,

modem, dot matrix printer

$575/OBO. 882-9005

MAC LC11 with some software,

4/40, 512k VRAM, 15-inch hi-res

color Sony triniton monitor, per-
sonal laser writer LS printer.
$1,000 for monitor and computer.

$1,500 with laser printer, 882-
3443

COMPUTER
PROGRAMS
Systat For Dos, Statistics
Program $30.Aaron 882-2942

WP6.0, Quatto Pro 5.0 for DOS
$100 for both OBO for each, 885-
1966

FURNITURE
USED FURN 8c SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable
at Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse
River Dr, Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

Super single waterbed with nice
headboard, etched mirror, mat-

tress, heater. $100 O.B.O.Great
condition. 882-3443

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room &
Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience nec-

essary! (206)545-4155 ext
A59053

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/ month

working on Cruise Ships or Land-

Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience neces-

sary. For more information cail 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C59054

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal & full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests, & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits+ bonuses! Apply now

for best positions. Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N59053

NEEDED: Substitute School
Bus Drivers, salary at $9.19per
hour; and Substitute School Bus
Aides, salary at $7.37per hour.
Flexible hours. Drivers must have
Class B CDL with Passenger and

Air Brake endorsements. On-site
training and testing provided.
Moscow School Dist. 410 E.
Third St., Moscow, ID. AA/EOE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. AS, P.O. Box

1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727

SUMMER CAMP JOBS for
men and women. Hidden Valley

Camp. Interviewing Feb 8th.
Make appointment and get further

info at Career Services Center.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
P/!'ositions working with devel

opmentally disabled adults.
~6-am M-F '4-9 pm M-F

Call Epton House Assn. 9am-
Noon. (509)332-7653

$1750 weekly possible, mailing

our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For info call
(202)298-8952

FUNDRAISING
FAST FUND-RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION. (800)
775-3851 EXT.33)

If you could use $200 $400/week

to get you through college work-

ing P/T call 882-5154

A Sorority needs morning dish-

washer. Work Mon-Sat. Please

call 882-4103 and leave message.

Part-time job available.

Approximately 22 hours per

week/ janitorial. 4 evenings &
Saturdays. Perfect for grad stu-

dent or responsible couple.

$5.50/hr. Greene's Body & Paint

Service. (208)882-8535

Observers for research project.
20hrs/wk., mornings, $5/hr. Idaho

Center on Developmental

Disabilities. 885-3559.

OUTBOUND TELEMARKET-
ING. Immediate opening for an

outgoing, friendly, intelligent per-

son to contact potential cus-

tomers. Must have good commu-

nication skills, both verbal and

written. Must be comfortable with

computers and a team player.
Familiarity with the rafting indus-

try is a plus. Please pick up an

application at Northwest River

Supplies. NORTHWEST
RIVER SUPPLIES) 2009 S.
Main St., Moscow, ID 83843.
208/882-2383 (across from the

Chinese Village)

II
TRAVEL
Imagine yourself & a graup af
friends in MEXICO for
SPRING BREAK! Round-trip
airfare + lodging for 7 nights in

Cabo San Lucas CALL NOW
only 8 spaces left! PALOUSE
TRAVEL (208)882-5658

TUTORING

Tutoring in Math, Chemistry,
Physics, Statistics and Economics

hhlhlhuh

MATH, PHYSICS TUTOR-
ING: Carl Zmuda (208)-835-
5500

HEALTH CARE

CH!ROPRACI'IC
ADJUSTMENT won't make yo

smart - It'l prove you'e smart!
Moss Valentine, DC 882-0565,

311S.Jefferson, Moscaw.
Welcome Vandals! $5 off with

this ad.

LONG DSTANCE

gg@Q~Q 1-800~rates
are 1/2 the cost of a calling card
and nearly 1/4 the cost of a col-

lect call. Give Mom & Dad a
break and sign up today! Call

885-3540

STUDY SPACE

The University Inn Study Room

open Sunday - Thursday 8:30pm-
3:30am. $3.00(per person)

entitles you to: 3 hours

uninterrupted study, unlimited

coffee, tea, or soft drinks.

Nonsmoking area! Space avail-

able basis.
UNIVERSITY INN.

<e'lk El)

TUTORS
Need Arc-info GIS tutor

, evenings weekends. Annette,

(509)335-1156leave message.

I,' I

Lost 1-20-95:Plain red scarf by
Life Sciences Bldg. Call 882-

3821 if found.

FOUND: Jan. 26, 1995 Near
Satellite Sub, a gold ring w/green
stone. Please call 885-6342 to

identify.

DANCE LESSONS
COUNTRY DANCE
LESSONS! Western Swing, 10-
step, 2-step. Friday evenings 7-
8:30.Five weeks starting Jan 27.
Moscow Social Club. $25 single,

$45 couple. $5/ student discount.

(208)835 8100.

toP, gli! -,:g

INSTRUCTION
Pilot Ground School. Private or
instrument/commercial. Starts
January 30. Contact the
Enrichment Program I885-6486
or Inter-State Aviation, 332-6596

Learn Self-defense! Narthwest

Dojos offers traditional self-
defcnse classes for all ages. Safe,
Fun, and Effective. Improve

your health and self-esteem. To
register, call the Ul Community

Enrichment Program at 208/885-
6486

oats For
Fo ks R, Ki s.
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N
awning-at

man'
This space donated by The Argonaut

Area community members have
donated coats that have been cleaned

by Greene's Cleaners of Moscow and

are now ready for pick up at
Tidyman's on the Troy Highway
in Moscow! If you are, or if you

know someone who is, in need of a
winter coat, stop by Tidyman's


